
r liberty itelf thoe. to whom they
iuucaUj "pposed But he " .urprised to

"Siilt oitn defended In the AdiHiu senate.
lM.Dlalned the Jurr taw of Maryland In

correct any erroneou. lmpreaelon made by
rdtr .jditlon to the l ol taxable white

fcdnunu ieiacti a panel from the poll list.
clU,melou election. Tuoae chosen miutbe
1,0e:,fnislllnce.cliaraoteraod sobriety, with-a- t

0 political belief.
,u,!Lds asked If U wu the actual result that

.n were drawn a. Juror. under tfll. taw.
said be did n' DUW . ut county

Btnonnt mde rateable addition
0"omSy of Krron." for which this Mission

r?Sfiin the oonre. of ome remark, on the bill,
riS Thurmn how be knew the president would

miMd!U if pued u reported from the com--

"ir'Lman ld he bad no luch Information, and

t hS it would be violating a plain rule of the

'SfaWTn. wnator hai already violated the
i ilsha. mid that the bill should be amended

encounter objections at the other end of
a u to

bT?lSUaS- -I onlyapoke of my own inference,

.those lnfewnce. were simply fouuded on the
,1 ihatln my opinion bills have been tetoed-n- o-
wiihearmy bill, because member, of there- -

Him Darty in both houses of oongrost--by

!mnivtry friendly to the Incumbent in the
Ldlnual ohMr-ba- re. I will not use the slang

LTsusk of the day, I wiU not talk about buUdoi-Fi- al

hare ooerced the executive
Jimunde raised the point of order that Tour- -

monda'ittMli'ulat hU point that the word.
United unconstitutional and improper conduot

ihBDreaident and also member, of the senate,
fe would not regard the word. a. relating to the

m5ton uked under what rule the point wa
7 we were getting to the point where no

could be had without consulting the exec-Jur-

but be did not know we were forbidden to

iXmands It one thing to say what effect
Joules will be. and another to uj inaomauy
mla that senators baye coerced the president,
'.rhariiiDg them with political crime.
Thunnaii referred to hla own declaion of a point
order ralMd against Chandler aome time ago,

"lr that the charge that senator, held their
Vt'lrtud did not Impute motives to senators

VmwW He then .aid that by coercion "he
i not mean personal violence, but he bad

the expression "ooerced" because it wu
Jjudpnent, and he would be willing to go to nil

tfaTducowlon that followed, aeyeraidemo

iiic senators pointed out case, where republican
..mbera bad denounced President Johnaon
despotic, and Thurman alluded to a deciaion by
tinewnen speaker of the bouae, that a member
u not out of order In using accusatory word, of

Blams ssid'that there wa. a latitude allowed to
. immediate republican, of the people who
,!r could present for impeachment which wa.
rbidden to the aenate which might be called on
sit as a court of Impeachment.
Edmunds finally withdrew bla point of ordor. In
m ao, be wished to deprecate the growing free- -

,m wiih wbich the action, and motive of the ex- -

Hire were brought into debate..
lb. question was resumed on Bayard I motion
recommend the bill.
Yooraew uppoaed the motion.
liaTii of illiDOia. favored It. All he wanted wu
repeal the aeclioni and get a good Jury law.
lODkllugaatd thathewuuld withhold hla vote
i ibe notion and let the democrat, acltle thli
urrelsmoug tnemlelves.

Houm.
Washington, June 7.

The house went Into committee of the whole on
ebill making additional appropriation, for the

Lviceof Ihe pontotnce department.
Mr. House, irom ine coniniuee on juaiciary. re- -

ittd a Joint resolution legalizing ine acuon or
presldeui eua secretary oi war m wuuiug ra-

ti and teuis to yellow lever sufferers; passed.
ha houiw then weni into committee ot the

bole ou tho bill making additional approprla- -

i for the postomee department.
ard opposed the bill and advocated the reten- -
ot Uie legislation paaaea in reoruary ian, iu-,- i

at the lalarlea of letter carrier..
the bllL It would be atmghamalaooppo-e- upon carrlera In flrat- -

cltlea, wno aia nity per conk more worx wan
rien In Kcond clasa citlea
he bill wa. then read by aectlona.

mills moved to atrlke out the third aectlon which
Kvidea that letter carrier may be employed wheu
KeeNtry for toe free delivery of mail matter in

city coniaining a population oi noi ie&a man
0 : agreed to.

ne reauiog being concluded, Kelfer offered a.
bbatituietorthe oill an amendment appropri- -

Kg. in addition to the amount heretofore appro- -

ilea. iki,uuu lor me payment oi letter carrier,
the fiscal year ending June. 1880, and (71,000
the payment of increased sttlarie. of letter car- -

tor uie niuai year enaiog j uue,
x moved to Increase the appropriation from
DUO to H 16,000.
keroppoted the .ubstltute and advocated the
ual bill.
e ditcuwion wu continued by Stone, Hawley.
1, auiKtmni' Xowusend (III.), Baker (Ind),
McCoox, The character of the dlscuuloa wu
fly u to the reason why letter carrier, in great
i tneuia have a nigner rate or compensation
i tbuae in .mall cities. Finally a vote wu
non the amendmeut by Cox, incre&slutr the
ropiiation from t36S,000 to HLo.OOO, and it wu
ea to,
uuk moved to add a provision that there .hall
d difference in the classification or pay of

iu any part of the United States, but
uiey shall all receive a salary oi fSMi.
uger made the point that the amendment
ledexUtiDg law.

ie chairman oveiruled the point on the ground
the amendment looked to reduction of ex- -

plture.
nnon referred to Cox u father or the rule
b. b. now aouirht to avoid, and aaid now that
leman turned around aud made face, at hit
progeny. He admitted the rule in question

been "conceived in sin and brought forth iu
Hilly." for the purpose of demagoguery and

isancmp; but ne thougui mat uie ueuocrais
not the right to make face, at their own
in.
:ust withdrew hi. amendment, understand- -
uai the effect of It would be to increase ex- -

li iu re.
committee rose and the bill wa. reported to

nuse.
ler's substitute u modified by Cox', amend-Wf- s

tben adopted, yeu 111, nays 81.
ford moved to lay the bill on the table; de-1- ,

yeu 66, nay. 119.
' bill then passed and the house adjourned
Monday

le Underground Telegraph System.

Bn. Stager, of Chicago, one of the
iresidents of the Western Union
Srwh Company, and president of

Wr&tern Eloctrio Manufacturing
i'jrT. haB purchased the sole right to
rooks underground telegraph sys--

Q the United States, the owners of
were the Brooks Underground

raph Construction Company, organ--
in this city one year ago for twenty- -

ears. David Brooks, the electrician
lis city, has been engaged in the

lacture of insulators lor telegrapn
The Brooks insulator, of which

the inventor and patentee, has been
e for a long time in the United
sand Europe. For years Mr. Brooks
ntertained the belief that a system
nderground telegraphy could be
d which would be far superior in
of economy and convenience to

overhead" system. The system is
ted to do away entirely with the
head system. Jc lfty oi these cop--
ires not much thicker than pins in- -

ln an inch and a quarter pipe
lo as much work, according to the
icians, as fifty telegraph wires over- -

it is expected that with this num-wire- s,

or even twenty or thirty,
an be leased to business men for
itnication between this city and
lork by telephone. IViiladelphia
mtxt btn.

HVtilieman writes to a friend in In-- j
"jlis as follows: "You say my
as not been profitable to me ; but
ou say, you read my " Mycens,"
;U to know that I work from pure
r science, and that I gave away to

J. "ek people the immense treasures
Vy me and mr wife at Mycernie.
5 f me, we have nearly all our money
Mrica. and if a lav a home in In- -

' lis it is with the intention to re- -

Jither sooner or later. We spend
P of palaces in our scientific ex- -

ins, but are content and happy in
utue cottage.

The Firm.

TU O.NIOX MAGGOT.
Ashes or saltpetre if applied in time will

hold this pest in check.
LIMB FOR CHICKENS.

When your hens have the run in sum-
mer they will find considerable lime ; but
it is just as well to have it near the hen
house.

PEAR TBKKS.

Wood ashes makes an excellent fertil-e- r
for pear trees. Mixed coal and wood

ashes may also be applied with advantage.
Ground bones are better for fruit trees of
all kinds than fermenting manure.

CALVES.

When calves come as twins, and one is
a bull while the other is a heifer, it is the
best policy to get rid of the heifer, as veal
fir ntriArwiaa Siha will navav Ka lilrolw ti
have a ca!f of her own. This only if her
.wiii ia a duu call.

BUS FLOWERS.
RjlifiA nlnnfv nf ami fin wore TKa aa1 aiiviiij a uuis uwvwae nu ovvud

are excellent for chickens and a valuable
medicine for horses. Half a pint of flax-
seed or one pint of sun flower seed iu a
horse's feed, three or four times a week,
fall and spring, does very much to keep
them in good health.

WHEAT.

This grain when cut young will be
lltrlifAla .tn nclMS tA f i fnnmnnt wnnMnaajjeiwa Ik VVlVSIf OUU ib Tf ill JU1 LUCIU UJUIfJ
quickly than that cut later. But if there
is any theory about the matter at all we
believe that the late cut wheat that is.
the stem-drie- d, will make the least Hour,
but the strongest and best.

WIRE FENCES.

We confess to a prejudice against thin
wire fences. Horses may not run against
them ; indeed, if the horses are anything
like ours thev will be too lazv to run
against anything; but they might run
against the wire fences, which are almost
invisible, and there is where the theory
and the prejudice come in.

USB THE BOB.

Hoe your plants toward nicht in a verv
"dry spell," and in the morning you will
nna me eartn around them showing plain
signs of moisture, absorbed from the air.
This will not occur if the ground is packed
nara. noe corn irequentiy. Do not stick
to the traditionary three times. Hoeing
stimulates the growth of the plant ana
kills the weeds.

MOLES IX GAltDENS.

Moles are a nuisance in gardens. There
are various means of destroying them or
driving them away. Correspondents of
Vich'i Magazine say soak corn until soft,
then with a penknife open each kernel
and place in a dose of strichnia, and close
up again. Another says plant in the gar-
den the mole tree (euphorbia lythysis), a
hardy annual, sometimes called caper
spurge,

CABBAGE WORMS.

Hot water thrown upon the plants will
kill the cabbage worm. Bo careful that it
is not hot enough to scald the cabbages.
A market gardener who grows cabbage on
a large scale recommends a mixture of
twenty parts of superphosphate of lime,
one part of carbolic powder and three
Earts of fresh air slaked lime, a small

of which should be scattered
over each head.

BEANS.

The best soil is a mellow clay or sandy
loam. Prepare the land as for corn, fitted
in the nicest manner. Plant ten days or
two weeks after planting corn. Marrow
beans require one and one-eigh- th bushels
of seed per acre; mediums, three-fourth- s

of a bushel ; pea beans, one-ha- lf bushel ;

kidney or other large beans, more, in pro-

portion to size. A fair crop is twenty
bushels per acre. Country Gentleman.

HOME REMEDIES,

Every farmer should keep at home for
both family and animal use some good
liniment. Look out for quack remedies
advertised in the papers. They are only
frauds ; and even if they have one or two
good ingredients they cost ten times as
much as the simple genuine article can
be got for at a decent drug store. There
is nothing better than camphorated oil
for bathing a sprain in an animal. We
should first soften the part with very
warm water.

GRASS LAND AND MANURES.

Reuben Brooks, of West Sprinefield, re
cently said that he considered right after
mowing was a good time to top dress
grass land. The best way to compost
manures was to bring the raw material In
contact with the soil as soon as possible
and mix it there. Plaster not only de-

odorizes, hut sweats and rots manures.
He prefers green manures ploughed in for.
all the crops be raises, and thought there
was an advantage in several ploughings
before starting a crop.

Changes In European Climate.

In the Bay of Komenok, near Koma, in
Greenland, fossil and very characteristic
remains of palm and other trees have
been discovered lately, which tend to
show that in these parts formerly a rich
vegetation must have existed. But the
ice period of geologists arrived, and, as a
consequence of the decreasing tempera-
ture, this fine vegetation was covered
with ice and snow. This sinking In the
temperature, which moved in a south-ernl- y

direction, as can be proved by
geological date, t. (., the discovery of fos-

sil plants of certain species, seems to be
going on in our days also. During the
last few years the ice has increased far
toward the south ; thus between Green-
land and the Arctic Sea colossal masses of
ice have accumulated. On European
coasts navigators now frequently find ice
in latitudes where it never existed before
during the summer months, and the cold
reigning upon the Scandinavian penin-
sula this summer results from the masses
of ice which are floating in the region
where the Gulf stream bends toward our
coasts. This is a repetition of the ob
servations made in the cold summer of
1863. The unaccustomed vicinity of these
masses ef ice has rendered the climate of
Iceland so cold that corn no longer ripens
there, and the Icelanders, in fear of a
coming famine and icy climate, begin to
found a new home in North America,

Colony Association.

We notice that a movement Las been
set on foot in New York City in the

of a Colony Aid
Association, to assist worthy families of
workingmen to homes in the V est. An
Executive Committee has been choeen,
embracing the following: Charles F.
TWma Tt. Hebflr Newton. Felix Adler.
Joseph Seligman, Courtlandt Palmer, E.
V. Smalley, C. Jr ingt, vt. r.yiance,
and George Saterlee. The plan ia to put
the advantages of colonization before
the people, to aid such as are willing to

if Tvn;hb ami that trventuallr. if
deemed Jviable, the Association should
take the form of a joint stock concern.

Preliminary Exercises.

It is interesting to note how principles
coin themselves into words which express
much more than lies upon their face.
It is not uncommon to hear the service
which precedes the sermon called " pre-
liminary exercises." . This implies that
the sermon is the essential part of our
worship. Without doubt this ia the
general opinion. The prayer and song
and reading the Word are merely exer-

cises preliminary to it. Many persons
would like them as short as possible.
They are regarded more as forms which
have become established by custom than
as essential or even nseful parts of our
worship. To those who so regard them,
they are formalities, and not much more;
but they ought to be pervaded with the
reverence and love of true devotion.
The real purpose for which we go to
church should be to worship the Lord.
If this were so, that part of the service
which consists in hearing what he has to
say to us in his Word, in making known
our wants to him in prayer and in sing-
ing his praise, would be regarded as
the essential part of it, and the ser-
mon only as a help to the perpetual
worship of the Lord in our lives. We
have yet but a faint conception of
what a powerful aid to our regeneration
genuine and hearty worship would be.

Jiniall Feet.

For the sako of having small feet many
an otherwise sensible woman will mar-
tyrize herself by pinching those unlucky
members of the body into boots a size
too small. As a natural and necessary
result of such pinching confinement, the
foot becomes deformed, with large joints
and toes turned from a line parallel with
the foot, to say nothing of the trouble-
some corns, so annoying and crippling to
a large class of young women. The worst
results of this crippling custom of wear-
ing small and narrow boots is felt by
children when allowed to outgrow their
boots. It is poor economy to allow the
young to wear boots when the boots have
become too large for them. When the
boot is too short and the heel too high,
the ingrowing of the nails is a perfectly
natural result. Children will have suff-
icient ills to contend with without this
crippling from deformed feet, the most
prominent cause of which is small and
badly-fittin- g boots and shoes.

Kew Uses of Sawdust.

We have tried the experiment in our
garden of mixing the rich, heavy, solid,
clavish earth with sawdust; and find it
makes the soil loose, giving a chance for
water and air to penetrate, preventing
the hard caking on the top, which before
was a most objectionable fault, while the
plants and seeds grow bettor than ever
before. We ought to mention that we
also added some bonedust, ami moist-
ened with a weak solution of nitrate of
potash. Ex.

Cheap Transportation.

The extremely low railroad freight rates
now ruling are illustrated by the recent
shipments of 1000 cars of grain, equal to
450,000 bushels, from St. Louis to New
York, at 12 cents per hundred pounds.
It was intended that the lot should go
down the river to New Orleans, but the
railroad agents made the lowest through
rate to Liverpool.

Messrs. E. J. Nortiirup & Co. have re-

cently accepted the agency for the North
West, of the Westinghouse Threshing
Machines and the Clute & Co. Portable
Engines. This firm is so well known, old
and reliable that the fuct that these ma
chines are recommended and sold by them
is a sumcient guarantee of their super
iority and intrinsic merit. See advertise-
ment in another column.

The fact that Dr. James Keck has sue
ceeded in compounding an invaluable
specific for the cure for that very preva
lont and most distressing disease Catarrh
is fully attested by numerous testimon
ials, now in his possession, from well
known and reliable citizens of Portland
and vicinity. Of the certainty and per-
manency of his cures there can be no
doubt. I lie afflicted should consult him.

We take pleasure in directing atten-
tion to the advertisement of the Singer
M. F. Co., whose business is now simply
enormous, having 1500 snb-offic- in the
United States and Canada, and 3000 in
Europe and Australia, doing a business
aggregating three-fourth- s of all tho sew-
ing machines sold in the world. These
facts furnish the best evidence of the su-

periority and public appreciation of the
Singer Sewing Machines.

Bathing. The acknowledged efficacy
of bathing is as old as the history of
mankind, and the punctual manner in
which many of the lower animals perform
their ablutions affords a strong proof of
the necessity and sanitary benefits of the
bath ; while the curnative properties of
many mineral springs have rendered
them so famous as to cause many to make
long journey, at great expense, in visit-
ing them. This is now no longer neces-
sary, for the science of applied chemis-
try has brought all these benefits to our
very doors. Drs. J. C. 4 Ida E. Andrews
have recently fitted np, at No. 251 Front
street Portland, a very complete bathing
establishment, wbere in conjunction with
other scientific appliances, Steam Sul-
phur and other medicated baths are used
in the treatment of acute or chronic di
seases. They are pleasant people to
meet, and if you dont feel well, you
should call and give them an opportn
nity to do you good.

Jeff. Davis has mellowed down to sign
ing the petition of a Union soldier for a
pension, tie knew the poor tellow in
Linby Prison.

Portland Business Directory.
PHTRICIJaX ASD SIBGEOM.

WOODWARD WOODWARD 10J Fir 8tj
Alisky & llegele'. Building.

GREGORY, W. M. 105 Fint atnt; Alisky A

liegele . Building.
CARD WELL, W. B.--. E. eor. first and Ifor--

ri)0, over som'i raiao oi axw

ATTOR5KV-AT-LA- W.

ATMM, W. H- .- Dekam's Building , ooravr
WMblngtoa ana rim.

BOOKS, STATIOXEKY, ETC.
HIRSTCUCHAS. ca-- 10 First 107 Front,

I1DDLERT ASD MARIES.
CRO!f IS, P. J. 11 Aldr rtraeU Good a la

OREGON NEWSPAPER

Publishing Co.

We are now fairly started in the business
and ready to make terms with

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS

All over the

PACIFIC COAST,

Possessing facilities Superior to any
Competing Establishment in Oregon

or California. We are prepared
to furnish Newspapers, in

WHOLE OR PART,

Our work being in itself a guarante
of its excellence, and we intend

to keep it up to the highest
standard aud do the best

work on the

PACIFIC COAST.

We will send

SPECIMEN COPIEH

To compare with prints furnished by
other Houses, and should bo pleased

to hear from parties using or
or those who contem-

plate the use of

PATENTS,"
We feel confident of our ability to

make more advantages terms and
give better Satisfaction,

IN ALL RESPECTS,

Than any other Company or House.
Our Pressos print

PAPERS OF AIVY HIZE

Thtivby avoiding the necessity of send-

ing to San Francisco, as heretofore
when desiring a size larger than

could be furnished
in Portland.

Address :

PACKARD & CO.,

Oregon Newspaper Publishing

Company,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

P. 0. Box 784.

J. C. aSDRtWS, H. D. IDA R. AXDRBWS, H. D

Drs. J. C, & Ida . Andrews,
Office, Residence and Bath Rooms,

So. 231 Front st., bet. Sain & Madison,

Portland, Oregon.

APPARATUS FOR THETHEIR analysis of urine give, tbom Superior
Facilities for determining

Obscure Diseases of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

While their

STEAM, SULPHUR
ADD OT1IKR

Medicated Baths
Are valuable aid. in the treatment ot all

ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES,

ESI'ITIALLr

EheumatiHm, Neuralgia, Asthma,
lleait Disease, Catarrh, Etc.

pfr Parties living at a distance will do well
to CORRESPOND with them relative to their
ailment.; and any wishing to remain in Port-

land for treatment will be provided good board-

ing place, at reasonable rates.

diai-tce- a Very Reasonable

" "SINGER
Sewing 31acliincH

STILL TAKE THE LEAD.

OZCA70 GESIU5E "BISGEB"
chinsnld in 1878, being nearly

three-quarte- rs of all the machine, told in the
world.

BUY THE BEST--

tun to iioiiir on "our" cocmanin.

The Singer M'fg Co.

H3 XTlrMft 8t Portland.
AGE2TTS EVERYWHERE.

The Westinghouse Threshing Machine, the
Clute & Co. Portable Engines.

' By roquet or tho mnnufuotureria we Imvo accepted
tho iifiroiioy for this tato and the ndjolnlutf territoriesofthe nloveJuttly celebrated Muelilnes.

Wo Iiave Matlwlled ourelvon that the above nro real-
ly NUPKllIOll Machine, aud are recommended by
turmerM who tiwed them lamt Noaon a XIIE UEHT
MachlneM they huvo oyer Moen.

Head lor Catalogue and dcMcrlptivo circular.
A creut m wnutedln every county In this tate and

the Territories.
E. J. NORTHRUP &COM

1011T1.AINI, OllKGOlY.

ALUS & BLACK,
A(r.ents3 for

I. P. ALUS &

MILL BUILDERS,

AND MILL FURNISHERS.
We hare on band and are oonrtantly recelrlng,

Steam Engines, Flour Mill Machinery,
Mill ton., Portable Flour and Haw Mills, B.ltlag Cloth, ftmatt.r. lapara-Co- n,

Leather and Uabber Ueltlmaji and Uew.ral Mill Faralahlna-.-.

A genu for the Celebrated Banker Rruah Machines; Eclipse' end Victor Water wheel.;
AUs'CorllasKnglnaaaao: AiUa'bawattlU, Bend for Frloe. and description.

ap24 No. 10

M. G. NEWBERRY

General

Commission Merchant,
Wholesale Dealer In Oregon and

California

Fruit, Produce, Mill Feed, etc.

122 FRONT STREET,
p. o. Box fins.

ROCK SOAP!
The Best Soap Made,

A.k your Orooer for It.
M. G. NEWBERRY,

133 Front Ht.. Portland, or.
Agent for Oregon and Washington Territory

Printer's Supplies.

DRINTER'SSUPPLIESOFALL KINDS

furnished. Collections made and
Prompt Return Address,

PACKARD & CO,,
Box T84, Portland, Orrgoa

DR. JAMES KECK,

I J
rpiIE CELEBRATED CATARRH DOCTOR,

of Chicago, formerly of Aurora, 111"., 1.

now located in Portland, Oregon, where he
give, (at hi. office) a FKEE TRIAL of a

Sure Cure for Catarrh !

The Doctor trout, successfully all Cbronlo
disease, and Female Weaknesses j cure. C.noer.
without mini ha. a NEVER-FAILIN- cure
for FEVER and AGUE. Medicine, wnt to all
part, of the country, and all proper queation.

through the mail, promptly by enclosing
two stamps. Office consultation FREK. Write
or call and free the doctor if you are needing mod-ic-

aid.

Af an evidenoe that my Catarrh Remedy i.
no patent, worthies, nostrum, and that I mean
what i ssy, I will forward, on application, to

parties at a distauce, a sample bottle Free of
Charge.

DR. JAMES KECK, 134 First Street, Port-

land, Oregon. Postollice box 36V. Cut this out
and aend it in your letter.

FIREWORKS.
WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO THOSEI in want of Firework, that I am prepared to

furnish at my

Kew Latjoratory. en Tvrmly-dilr- d Btrect,
bet. V and U.

Bombs, Bockets, Candles, Bongolias,
Volcanoes, Fountains, Signal

Lights, Signal .Rockets, and
Small Exhibition Pieces.

LARGE EXHIBITION PIECES made to order
of any desired siu or design, at short notice.

For further information aend lor circular. It i.
neooettarr for all order, to be aentin time, as aome

of the work, will not keep that are used for Exhi-

bitions, and hare to be put up after receipt of
order. All works warranted. Addrea.

GEO. HUGHES, PyroUschnirt,
P. O. Box 108, Portland, Or

BURTON HOUSE,
Ccraier Third atad W ur

5earSteam.hlp Landing, and Railroad Depot.
PORTLAND, OREOOif .

LewistoD A Fretland, . Proprietor
(Late of Minnesota Hons..)

Will .pare ao pain, nor expenae to make
lb la noose.

THB BEST HtrTKI. lit roKTI.P.

ADDISON O. OIBBH.
At torn jr A Counselor at Law,

Portland, t 1 f Oregon.

Particular attention paid to bnalneai la Ute

United (Kataa courts.

CO., of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

North Frot Itroet, Pertlaad, Orefoa.

J.I.CASE&G0.
Racine, Wis.

Annually manufacture) and sell more

THRESHING MACHINES
Than any other Firm la the World.

GOLD MEDAL at PARIS
Medal of Honor and Diploma

of Merit, at tho

Centennial Exposition
PHILADELPHIA.

Highest Award and Silver Medal at

OHIO STATE PAIR, 1878.
First Premium I Gold Medal

COLORADO. I CALIFORNIA

Eclipsed Apron Machines
Will Thresh, Clean, Save per dny more bushel, of
Wheat, Rye. Oats, Flax, Timothy ami Clovor Seed
than any other Threshing Machine In the Hulled

Uun.
Thrashers and Farmers save your

Money by purchasing J. I. CASE A
CO'8 THRESHING MACHINES.

TRACTIQH M PORTABLE

TTINEsrr THRESHING ENGINES, HO-1- 5 horse
I4 Power, Comblnlnir SAFETY, ECONOMY,
POWER, FINIH1I, BTKENUTH.

OPLENDID List of HORSE-POWER- Mounted

O P'"' Woodbury, Woodbury,
Down Pitts, Down Climax,, oue aud two hone
Sweep, Tread Power, r

WITIX FULL PARTICULARS of
CATALOGUES etc, sent free on application.

J, W. Cleaver Jt Bona, Agents at Eugene.

FOR SALE.

PRINTING OFFICE.

Press, Type and Material, Little
Worn,

For Particular, add res.

PACKARD & CO.,
Bol IHt, Portland, OrygoM.

C. O. BAILEY,
Southeast corner Second and U Streets

PORTLA5D. - OHEGOJt,

DiaLKB I

Lime, Plaster
and Cement.

GARDEN AKD GRASS SEED?,

Flour and Feed,
FOREIGN IND DOMESTIC FRl'ITS.

j

H10!ET LOANED -O- OOWI BOUGHT- -If
J Produce Bold Aoooaots Collected. T.

A. WOOD CO., Principal Heal Etate Af eot
la Pertland.


